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C lassicalsearch algorithm w ith resonances in
p
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In this work we use the wave equation to obtain a classical analog of the quantum search

algorithm and we verify that the essence of search algorithm s resides in the establishm ent of

resonances between the initialand the serched states. In particular we show that,within a set of

N vibration m odes,itispossible to excite the searched m ode in a num berofstepsproportionalto
p

N .
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

It has been shown that a quantum search algorithm

isable to locate a m arked item from an unsorted listof

N elem ents in a num ber ofsteps proportionalto
p
N ,

instead ofproportionalto N asisthe case forthe usual

algorithm sem ployed in classicalcom putation.Them ost

wellstudied quantum search algorithm istheonedueto

G rover[1],wherethesearch isperform ed byalternatively

shifting thephaseofthesearched forstate,and am plify-

ingitsm odulus.A continuoustim eversionoftheoriginal

G roveralgorithm hasbeen described by Farhiand G ut-

m ann [2]. In a recent work [3],we have presented an

alternative continuous tim e quantum search algorithm ,

in which thesearch setistaken from thesetofeigenvec-

torsofaparticularham iltonian.Thesearch isperform ed

through theapplication ofa perturbation which leadsto

the appearance ofa resonance between the initialand

the searched state. Thatstudy also provided a new in-

sighton theconnectionsbetween discreteand continuous

tim esearch algorithm s.O ursearch algorithm can beim -

plem ented using any Ham iltonian with a discreteenergy

spectrum .However,wewould liketo em phasizethatthe

possibility ofestablishingaresonancebetween twostates

isan intrinsic property ofoscillatory m otionsin general

and notan exclusive property ofquantum m echanicsas

described through the Schr�odinger equation, as in our

algorithm .

A link between quantum com putation and classi-

calopticalwaves has been wellestablished by several

authors[4,5,6,7,8,9]. It is possible to sim ulate the

behaviorofsom e sim ple quantum com putersusing clas-

sicalopticalwaves. Although the necessary hardware

growsexponentially with the num berofqubitsthatare

sim ulated,and thus these sim ulations are not e�cient,

opticalsim ulations could stillbe very useful. In fact,
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as som e sim ulations ofquantum algorithm sem ploy op-

ticalsim ulations,a classicalanalogueofsuch a quantum

search algorithm m ight be a valuable toolto test the

functioning ofthe opticalsystem asa com puter.

In thiswork wepresenta continuoustim esearch algo-

rithm ,which is controlled by a classicalwave equation,

showing explicitly,onceagain,thatthesearch algorithm

isessentiallyaresonancephenom enon between theinitial

and thesearched states[3,10].Thepaperisorganized as

follows:in thenextsection webriey describeourquan-

tum search algorithm . Then,in section 3,we develop

the search m odelusing the ordinary wave equation. In

section 4 we present results obtained with this m odel.

W e end by discussing these results and extracting con-

clusions,in the lastsection ofthiswork.

II. Q U A N T U M SEA R C H A LG O R IT H M

W e consider a continuous tim e quantum search algo-

rithm which is controlled by a tim e dependent Ham il-

tonian H . The wavefunction j	(t)i satis�es the

Schr�odingerequation

i
@j	(t)i

@t
= H j	(t)i; (1)

where H = H 0 + V (t) and we have taken the Planck

constant ~ = 1. Here H 0 is a known nondegenerate

tim e-independent Ham iltonian with a discrete energy

spectrum f"ng and eigenstates fjnig. V (t) is a tim e-

dependent potential that shall be de�ned below. W e

then considera subsetN offjnig;form ed by N states,

which willbeoursearch set.Letuscalljsitheunknown

searched statein N whoseenergy "s isgiven.W eassum e

thatitistheonlystatein N with thatvalueoftheenergy.

Therefore,knowing "s is,in ouralgorithm ,equivalentto

the action of\m arking" the searched state,in G rover’s

algorithm . The potentialV thatproducesthe coupling

between the initialand the searched states,isde�ned as

[3]

V (t)= jpihjjexp(i!sjt)+ jjihpjexp(� i!sjt) (2)
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wheretheeigenstatejji,with eigenvalue"j,istheinitial

state ofthe system and it is chosen so that it does not

belong to the subset N .Above,jpi � 1p
N

X

n2N

jni is an

unitary vectorwhich can beinterpreted astheaverageof

thesetofvectorsin N ,and !sj � "j� "s.Thisde�nition

ensuresthatthe interaction potentialisherm itian,that

the transition probabilities W nj � jhnjV (t)jjij
2
= 1

N
,

from statejjito any stateofthesetN areallequal,and

�nally,that the sum ofthe transition probabilities ver-

i�es
X

n2N

W nj = 1. The objective ofthe algorithm is to

F(t)s j

F(t)s j

(a)

(b)

FIG .1: (a) Initialcon�guration ofthe system : allN pen-

dulum s at rest,exceptpendulum j. (b) Situation after
p

N

cycles: m ost of the energy was tranferred to the searched

pendulum s.

�nd theeigenvectorjsiwhosetransition energy from the

initialstate jjiisthe Bohrfrequency !sj.Atthispoint

we considerim portantto m ake a digression to visualize

the way the perturbation potentialV (t)operateson the

system .Tobetterunderstand theprocess,letusconsider

a classicalsystem com posed ofN pendulum sofdi�erent

lengths,and,consequently,di�erentoscillating frequen-

cies. The search problem ,illustrated in �g.1,consists

ofidentifying the pendulum s with a given frequency of

oscillation !s. To perform the search,one suspends all

the pendulum s from the sam e beam ,and puts to oscil-

late one ofthe pendulum s,j. By applying a periodical

forcewith frequency !j� !s,which m ay bederived from

a potentialV (t),the soughtafter pendulum s receives,

after som e tim e, m ost of the oscillation energy of the

pendulum j,so it m ay be readily identi�ed. This sys-

tem ,closely related to the one proposed by G rover[10],

alsohastheproperty thattheidenti�cation isperform ed

through the gradualexchangeofenergy between the os-

cillators,withouta netexternalenergy input.

Returning to the quantum search problem ,the wave-

function j	(t)i appearing in Schr�odinger’s eq.(1) m ay

beexpressed asan expansion on theeigenstatesfjnig of

H 0,

j	(t)i=
X

m

am (t)exp(� i"m t)jm i: (3)

Thetim edependentcoe�cientsa m (t)haveinitialcondi-

tionsaj(0)= 1,am (0)= 0 forallm 6= j. Aftersolving

theSchr�odingerequation,theprobabilitydistribution re-

sultsin,

Pj ’ cos2(
 t);

Ps ’ sin2(
 t); (4)

Pn ’ 0;n 6= j and n 6= s;

where 
 = 1=
p
N . From these equationsitisclearthat

for� = �=(2
)a m easurem entyieldsthe searched state

with a probability very close to one. This approach is

valid aslong asalltheBohrfrequenciessatisfy !nm � 


and,in this case,ourm ethod behavesqualitatively like

G rover’s.

III. SEA R C H A LG O R IT H M U SIN G C LA SSIC A L

W AV ES

In this section we build a classicalsearch algorithm

which iscontrolled by a classicalwaveequation with an

added perturbation.Thetask ofthisalgorithm is,start-

ingfrom an initialoscillationm ode,toexcitethesearched

m ode,whose frequency isknown,in O (
p
N )steps. The

unperturbed wavefunction 	(x;t) satis�es the ordinary

waveequation in onespacialdim ension,

@2	(x;t)

@t2
= c

2
@2	(x;t)

@x2
; (5)

wherecistheconstantwavevelocity.Thisequationplays

the sam e role as the Schr�odinger equation in the algo-

rithm shown in the previous section. From eq. (5) we

de�ne the basison which the algorithm isbuilt. Letus

callL the length ofthe region where the wave equation

issolved.Then thecanonicalbasisisgiven by them odes

exp(� i!t)sin(K x)whereK isthewavenum berand ! is

the circularfrequency,connected through the dispersion

relation c = !=K . In this case,the wave num ber and

the frequency are ofthe form K n = K 0n and !n = !0n

respectively,where n is an integer,K 0 = 2�=L and ! 0

= cK 0.
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As the analogue of the Schr�odinger equation eq.(1)

with the com plete Ham iltonian H = H 0 + V (t)we con-

siderthe waveequation with a perturbativeforceterm ,

@2	(x;t)

@t2
= c

2
@2	(x;t)

@x2
+ c!0

@(V (t)T	(x;t))

@x
(6)

whereV (t)isaexternaltim edepend perturbativepoten-

tial.Thesolution ofeq.(6)can be expressed asa linear

com bination ofthe oscillation m odes,ofeq.(5)

	(x;t)=
X

n

an(t)exp(� i!nt)sin(K nx); (7)

wherethe coe�cientsare

an(t)= exp(i!nt)
2

L

LZ

0

	(x;t)sin(K nx)dx: (8)

In order for the algorithm to work,the operator T in

eq.(6)isde�ned as

T	(x;t)=
X

n

an(t)exp(� i!n)cos(K nx): (9)

In orderto obtain a greaterconnection with the pre-

vioussection,weshallnow adoptthe Dirac notation for

the coordinate space jxi,and for m om entum space jni.

In thisfram ework,thesolution ofthe wavefunction can

be expressed as

j	i=
X

n

an(t)exp(� i!nt)jni; (10)

wherewecan write

an(t)=
2exp(i!nt)

L

LZ

0

dxhnjxihxj	i; (11)

with hnjxi= sin(K nx).

O nce again,the task ofthe algorithm isto excite the

oscillation m ode jsi starting from the initialm ode jji,

with thetransition frequency !sj � !j � !s.To perform

this task,we choose as perturbation potentialto excite

theresonancebetween theinitialand searched statesthe

classicalanalogueoftheonegivenbyeq.(2).In ourm ixed

notation,thistim e depended perturbation is

V (t)	(x;t)� hxjV (t)j	i=
X

n

hnjV (t)j	isin(K nx);

(12)

where

hnjV (t)j	i=
1

p
N
f(1� �nj)aj(t)exp(i!sjt) (13)

+ �njexp(� i!sjt)
X

l2N

al(t)exp(� i!lt)g:

The lastequation hasbeen obtained from eqs.(2,3).Us-

ingeqs.(7,12,13)in eq.(6)and projectingtheresulton the

m oden thefollowing setofequationsfortheam plitudes

an(t)areobtained

d2an(t)

dt2
� 2i!n

dan(t)

dt
= �

!0
p
N
f!n (1� �nj)aj(t)exp(i!snt)

(14)

+ !j�nj

X

l2N

al(t)exp(i!lst)g:

These equations willbe solved in the next section but

m eanwhile we address the question oftheir qualitative

behavior. The eqs.(14) involve two tim e scales,a fast

scaleassociated with thefrequencies!n,and a slow scale

associated with the am plitudesan(t).In a tim e interval

larger than a characteristic tim e of the fast scale, the

m ostim portant term s are those that have a very sm all

phase,asthe othersaverageto zero.In thisapproxim a-

tion the previoussetofequationsbecom es

daj(t)

dt
’ � i
as(t);

das(t)

dt
’ � i
aj(t); (15)

dan(t)

dt
’ 0 foralln 6= s;j;

where 
 = ! 0=(2
p
N ). These equations represent two

coupled oscillatorswhere the coupling isestablished be-

tween the initialand the searched states. Solving them

with initialconditionsaj(0)= 1,as(0)= 0 weobtain

aj(t)’ cos(
t);

as(t)’ isin(
t): (16)

It is im portant to note that the previous approach is

valid only if allthe frequencies verify !n � 
. The

am plitude ofthe searched stateism axim um atthe tim e

� � �
p
N =!0:Thistim eisequivalent,in theG roveralgo-

rithm ,to theoptim altim eto perform them easurem ent.

Then,when the previous approxim ations are valid,our

m ethod behavesqualitatively like G rover’s. The tim e �

has a di�erent prefactorthan the searching tim e ofthe

G roveralgorithm ,[1]butthisdi�erenceisnotim portant

because the resonance potentialeq.(2) can be adjusted

through m ultiplication by a constantfactor.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

W e have integrated num erically eqs.(14) with initial

conditions aj(0) = 1, an(0) = 0 for all n 6= j, and

haveveri�ed thatthesolutionsso obtained areindepen-

dentoftherem aininginitialconditionsforthederivatives
daj(0)

dt
and

das(0)

dt
.The calculationswere perform ed using
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FIG .2: Tim e evolution ofthe squared am plitude ofthe ini-

tialstate (dashed line) and the searched state (fullline) for

di�erentnum berofm odes N . The frequencies ! n are taken

with n = 1;2;3;:::;N .

a standard fourth orderRunge-K utta algorithm .Choos-

ing an arbitrary frequency forthesearched m ode,wefol-

low thedynam icsofthe setN .W e haveveri�ed forsev-

eralvaluesofN thatthem ostim portantcoupling isbe-

tween theinitialand thesearched m ode;othercouplings

being negligibleasdiscussed in theprevioussection.W e

worked with twotypesofsetsN ,in the�rstsetthem ode

frequencies!n = !0n aretaken with n = 1;2;3;:::;N and

in the second setwith n = 1;4;9;:::;N 2. The square of

the am plitude ofthe searched and the initially loaded

m odes are shown for the �rstset in Fig.2. The tem po-

ralevolution was norm alized to the characteristic tim e

�. Each panelshows the square of the am plitude for

N = 50;100;1000 m odes respectively. From this �gure,

it is clear that the am plitudes ofthe initialm ode and

the searched m ode alternate in tim e,as in the G rover

algorithm .

The tim e at which the squared am plitude of the

searched state is m axim um and its value is very near

one agreeswith ourtheoreticalprediction �.The agree-

m ent is m uch im proved when N increases because the

condition 
 < < ! nm is better satis�ed as 
 � 1=
p
N .

W hen t � 2� the am plitude ofthe initialm ode shows

strong oscillations which decrease as the inverse ofthe

search set size. W e also observe that the frequency of

��� ��� ��� ��� ��� ���

t/τ
���

���

���

V
T
X
D
UH
G
�D
P
S
OL
WX
G
H

FIG . 3: Squared am plitude of the initial state (dashed

line) and the searched state (fullline) as a function oftim e

for N = 100 m odes. The frequencies !n are taken with

n = 1;4;9;:::;N
2
.

theseoscillationsincreases with N .

Fig.3 shows the squared am plitude ofthe initialand

the searched m odesasa function oftim e forthe second

set.In thiscasethecalculation agreeswith thetheoreti-

calprediction forallN > 10,and thuswehavedisplayed

only the calculation forN = 100.

The search algorithm dynam ics for the two sets,are

rather sim ilar. The di�erences observed are due to the

properties of their frequency spectra. W hile the fre-

quency spectrum ofthe �rst set increases linearly with

the m ode num ber,the frequency ofthe second set has

a quadratic growth. Then in the �rstset,an additional

interferencee�ectm ustbe expected becausem any m ore

frequencies!sn have the sam e value fordi�erentvalues

ofs and n in the case ofthe �rst set than in the case

ofthe second set. In this last case the frequencies !sn
behavepseudorandom ly and theadditionalinterferences

do notappear.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have developed a search algorithm using a clas-

sicalwave equation with perturbation. This algorithm

behaveslike the G roveralgorithm ,in particularthe op-

tim alsearch tim e is proportionalto the square root of

the size ofthe search setand the probability to �nd the

searched state oscillates periodically in tim e. The e�-

ciency ofthisalgorithm dependson the spectraldensity
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offrequencies ofthe set where the search is m ade. A

largerseparation between frequency levelsm axim izesthe

probability ofthe searched state and allowsfora better

precision. Nevertheless the classicalim plem entation of

this algorithm requiresN oscillation m odes,whereasin

aquantum system theim plem entation willonlyneed log2
N qubits[10].

Presently m ost ofthe attention is devoted to the de-

velopm entofquantum com putationaldevices.In partic-

ular,there have been severalrecentattem ptsto em ploy

opticalsim ulationstorun quantum algorithm s([4,6,8]).

Thesestudiessuggestthatsuch opticalim plem entations

arepossibleforsm allsystem swith thepresentlyavailable

technology. Here,we have developed a generalclassical

analogue ofa quantum search algorithm which operates

in thesam eway astheoneim plem ented in thequantum

case through opticaldevices. Thus,our work not only

helps to understand the essence of the quantum algo-

rithm ,butalsom ayserveasatestinggroundforpractical

im plem entation ofopticalcom putationalsystem s. Cer-

tainly m uch further experim entaland theoreticalwork

willbe needed to develop the practicalapplications of

thisalgorithm .
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